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Hon. Colonial Secretary.

2. Mr. Hennali agrees that a great improvement
can be made to the deck for this expenditure,

He would

in hand for the sum.
Z-

4-
?

J).

and is prepared to carry out the work.
however prefer to await the return of Mr Challen, 
as his experience would be valuable in determining 
how much can be left and what could best be taken

Director Public Works. 29th January, 1932.

4
L 3z.

Coa, d/LiL f.-

J? 6- >
I have.spoken to Messrs Ratcliffe and

Hennah regarding the amount of work which 
could be done for about £6.
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Hon. Colonial Secretary.
Mr. Challen now suggests that

the undermentioned work be carried out.
Items remain the same with the exception

I.of the deck seams, and only the soft places
have been included for recaulking.

TOTAL LABOUR 
C^.)TVf.t

7

1 £7.
A contract is attached for2.

signatures.

i'——

5?-.

Remetal 4 door sills.IIO butts ® wood ends - Caulk.

32 Stanchions to caulk. 
Repairs to 2 gratings.

Director Public
Ilth February,

£6. 17.

I

Inside Minute Paper.

STORES REQUIRED.TO BE PURCHASED.I lb Cotton wick.2. 9.Brass screws. 4. 6 

160 ft run deck seam to recaulk. Renairs to skylight. 2. o. O15. 0I. 4. 014. 08. 0I.16. 8
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Hon; Col Sec,
I still cling to the hope that the 

’’Penguin” will eventually be re-engined and 
would strongly oppose the sale for any of the offers 
made to date•2. Captain Roberts mentioned to me a short 
time ago that Mr Young was still interested in the 
’’Penguin” and thought the offer made by the Co last 
year was rather low; it may therefore be to the 
Governments' advantage to hold this matter in 
abeyance •
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Government Naturalist
Dec.5.1941

H.G.S.During the visit o discussion with Gommah'der (E)Rebbeck7P/Lt. Gmdr.

Sheet No..%L.

H.tL 8.Birmingham.I,had a
Hawkins and P/Lt.Gmdr.Heny,R.N.R.(Bank of England) It became obvious that for audit reasons an engine could not be bought for us by the Navy.but it was suggested that’lt might be possible for the lovernment to buy one in Capetown.Thorneycrofts have an agency in &a. Rio and one in Bupnos Aires(fide Mr.Poyner)and Gmdr.Rebbeck sat ee would talk to them if and when opportunity offeiMeanwhile I have written the letters attached ft■ this mail.2. I should add that by far the best prospect of 3stablishing a permanent fish supply lies in the utilization of the Berkeley Sound creeks:this ~annd) oe done with my sailing dingy but could be d®r-—a motor boat and especially the Penguin if shtr---,.jH running.The importance of these creeks is emphasised b I >)the very successful trip of Afterglow in Octob I and (b) the catch landed today by Ratcliffe wxn I from the same creek,which he visited in his (?)18rl motor boat.3. For what it is worth I add the information tha Davis is reported to be expecting to run the scho Helga which my informant states is being purchase W.Hutchison,now owner of the Sea Lion Ids.. If- tf :.s so Davis would have no use for the Penguin and would very likely sell the Diesel engine which he took out of the ?refe..cto Garcia,lately condemned after being ashore.This engine could drive the Prefeeto Garcia at ? useful speed/and she was conside“rably bTggerthan ' the Penguin and offered the winzSt resis itance of cotf nlete~ketcli‘ rig. This seems good performance, for an engine which is said to be rated at 18 h.p.jDavis’s engine is a Thorneycroft,a make which nt r.o recommendation. it was landed here rather less than three years ago and cost less than £250 in u.pI would now suggest that when Davis or Hutchison return^to Stanley enquiries might be initiated with reference to this engine,condition,performance,etc '?Do you think the a.A.would be interested in th?' proposal^ \(It seems possible that an engine of less than 60 h.p. might be sufficient,so I have asked Thorney- cro£t’s views. )
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4 Cler^ of the Executive Council.
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of 6. 12. 46 71 L-P_R.N. V.R.
*
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’'The Council also advised that the question of obtaining 
an engine for the Government Launch ’’Penguin” should be 
investigated with the C. in 0. America & West Indies.

”His Excellency concurred and ordered accordingly.

Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Executive 
Council held on the 4th of December, 1946.

Letter from Lt. Hucltle,

'5 >/ wu' U Qu* A tv Ik .
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Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

I9th January, 1932.

Sir,
With reference to your request I beg to

small repairs required.

14.

■)

The Honourable
Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

A.

JU8.
16. 84. 08. 0

I.I.

15. 0
2. 8.

report that I inspected the deck of G.L."Penguin", 
and submit an estimate for re-caulking and

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

£13 „

s d5. 0

All seams and butts to be raked out and hardened down, recualked with cotton wiEk and filled with marine glue, including stanchions and wood ends. Where necessary cut out simall piece of washboard to get at the outside • '.earn of stanchions.

660 ft run of deck seams to caulk @ 3d. ft run.110 butts and wood ends to caulk @ 4d. each.32 stanchions to caulk © 9d.Remetal 4 door sills. @ 2/-Repair 2 gratings in deck house@ 7/- each.Reglaze and nut battens on underside of skylight.



3d.

14
15.

£6.17.

All seams and butts are to be raked out
and hardened down and re-caulked with cotton win

t

Witness^ II

Harbour Master

i
REPAIRS TO DECK OF G.L,

A

4d.9d.2/-
7/-

1.16I. 48

"PENGUIN".

of the Government officer, and the whole left/j 
in a neat and tidy condition on completion.

The work consists of re-caulking the sof| 
places in the deck seams, butts, wood ends and 
stanchions, re-metalling door sills, repairs to 
gratings and skylight to deck of G.L."Penguin", 
as detailed below and as pointed out.

SHILLINGS

160 ft run Caalk deck seamsIIO No. Caulk butts and wood ends32 No. Caulk stanchions.4 No. Re-metal door sills.2 No. Repair gratings in deck house.I No. Skylight - Reglaze and

and filled with marine glue, including all 
stanchions and wood ends. Where necessary the 
small piece of washboard is to be cut out to ^e 
at the outside seam of stanchions and replacedi

All work is to be done to the satisfactia

£ s .2. 0,

I, the undersigned, agree to earn 
the above work as specified and as poil J for the total sum of SIX POUNDS

AND EIGHT PENCE. (£6. 17^1

deck house.
 g.

batten on underside.
TOTAL.



MINUTE.

6 th January, 19 36.

The Harbour Master
WW11 To.

Stanley.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

With reference to our telephone conversation.
I have the honour to inform you that S.L.
repaired at a cost of £30. This repair could not have been foreseen
and was therefore not provided for in the Estimates. Meantime the
amount has been charged to IX. HARBOUR, 3- Repairs to Launch and Boats,
but it may be necessary to make application for a Special Warrant later
in the year.

From

Harbour Master.

No.____________
(It is requested 

that, iu any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

“Penguin” has now been



MINUTE.

1921st October, 36

From The Harbour Master,
To

Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I am directed to request that you will submit an estimate, after
consultation with the Supt. Engineer of the Falkland Islands Co,- Ltd.,
for the repairs to the boiler of the Govt.Launch "Penguin".

for Harbour Master.

"Penguin"

no. n.s, 29/3? 
tv (It is requested 
wiat, in any refer

ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

The Engineer, Govt.Lu&nch



I
Falkland Islands.

23rd Octeber,1936.

i?- /O. J|

Cir,
In answer to your minute «f the 21st October, 1936,

regarding the estimate f«r the repairs to the boiler of the
Launch ’’Penguin’,’ after consultation with the Supt.G#vt.

the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd., he states that heEngineer o
ceuld not give an estimate until the boiler is removed from
the hull of the boat to see what condition it is in. I am
informed by the Falkland Islands Co. that the boiler will be

wea the r per mi 11 i ng.

Your obedient servant,

J

The Harbour Master,
STANLEY.

i

I am,
Sir,

Stanley,

raised during the •eming weekend,



/
MINUTE.

19 36,24 th. October;

iffih .From The Harbour Mas ter
nWziemn To

Stanley.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to request that you will be good enough to obtain
for use in the Harbour Dept., 300 each of nuts and bolts identical with

from South Georgia by the s.s.the two samples forwarded herewith,

these nuts and bolts are not procurable locally but may be obtained at
Expenditure in this connection should besmall cost from South Georgia.

met from IX.

for Harbour Master.

’’Fitzroy”.

No._____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the swove Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

*1 am informed by the Engineer of the G.L. ’’Penguin” that

Harbour, 5* Stores, Tools, &c.



•Decode.

Stanley.From

MagistrateTo

Time :19Despatched: 26th October, 36

19Received :

4:7. Requisition for together with samples of nuts and bolts
urgently required by Harbour Department being forwarded in mailare

Secretary.

TELEGRAM.

, South Georgia-.

Colonial Secretary*

No.

1600.
Time :

by Fitzroy. Please arrange for despatch of items by return voyage.



MINUTE.
36.26th October, 19

The Magistrate,To
Front

SOUTH GEORGIA.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

With reference to my telegram No. 47 dated 26th October,1936,
I am directed to enclose herewith two samples of nuts and bolts required
for use in the Harbour Dept, and to request you to obtain 300 of each
size and forward to this Department by the return voyage of the s.s.
"Fltzroy” • I am to add that expenditure in connection with this

subhead 5 Tools, Stores etc. ¥
Acting Colonial Secretary.

No. _______
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the ^ove Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

a charge against Head IX,requisition should be brought to account as



F \)

Public Works Department.
Stanley.

26th October, 1936.

Report on Steam Launch "Penguin".

Hon; Colonial Secretary.

The bunker plating is badly perforated

weeks and cost approximately £65.

I beg to inform you that I have inspected the 
Launch "Penguin"jand have to report as follows

To effect repairs and replacements it will be 
necessary to place the boat on the slip.

It is estimated that the work will take four

General Foreman of Works.

along the bottom. '
The bearing timber to which the plates are bolted is rotten in places and needs renewing.
The boiler bed which is bolted to the hull is in a very bad condition and needs renewing. I am of opinion that it would not be safe to replace the boiler on the existing bed.



, ft iniifi'iY

36.27th October,

Sir,
STEAM LAUNCH "PENGUIN".

Transport^yessel to and. from East Jetty as required., for

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

for Manager.
Harbour Master,

Stanley.

JMT/MC*

AGENT FOR LLOYDS

AGENTS FOR
THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

I have to 
have pleasure 
the boiler of

thank you for your enquiry of recent date and now 
in quoting to carry out the following repairs to 
the above vessel.

It is to be understood that any other defects which am 
may develop during or after the hydraulic test are not allowed 
for for in these quotations.

(Llic JHcilhlmtd (Lnmpaiin
----------------------------------- : INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.

REGISTERED 1902.

6. - _
the sum of £1. (One pound).

TELEGRAMSTLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY v.* RADIO

3* Stripping off lagging from boiler, scaling boiler shell and 
supplying and applying one coat of red lead paint. Supplying and 
fitting two new lagging bands, for the sum of £2. 15. -. (Two 
pounds fifteen shillings.)

2. Transporting electric welding plant to and from East Jetty. 
Cutting out to clean metal all corrosion in way of defective 
stays and building up both stays and boiler shell plate by 
"Quasi Arc" electric welding process for the sum of £38. (Thirty 
eight pounds.)

14-. Supplying test pump, blanking off valves as found necessary 
and hydraulically testing boiler after completion of repairs, 
for the sum of £3* (Say Three pounds.)

5* Drilling out defective studs in stop valves, retapping holes and supplying and fitting new studs for the sum of £1. 10. -. 
(One pound ten shillings.)

1- Rigging special gear, lifting boiler out of vessel and 
afterwards replacing in position for the sum of £10. (Say Ten 
pounds•)



Decode.

Magistrate., .South...Georgia. From 

Colonial.Secretary•  To

Time :Despatched : 23U5.
19 jG. Time : 1100.Received :

NO* U2a November hth.Fitzroy left P.3I. Steam coal

and bo11 s shipped.

. MAGISTRATE.

TELEGRAM.
-j _ :,t T’zresa.'jrjcraa

5th November,
hth ITovenber, 19 36.



MEMO.
C.S. No....2.9/32S.G. No 

St h. .Uoyp.m 19.36.
To>From:-

The Honourable,THE MAGISTRATE,
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

South Georgia.
Stanley.

..itJi reference to

1 regret to inform you that it ■ not possible to obtain bolts exactly
the same as the samples sent. s. s.

Shoul d t lie y pro v e

Magistrate.' 47

I am hovever despatching by the 
Eitzroy"' a supply of bolts ■ hi ch perhaps may suit.

unsuitable they might be returned by the R.R.S."Discovery II" -.-hen she 
returns here from Stanley about the end of this month.

your Memo No. 29/32, of the 26th. of October,

cP\



r
AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS''FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY'I.. RADIO.

2nd November., V9 36

Sir,

I enclose? a report by our Superintendent Engineer on
the steam launch

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

for Manager.

The Harbour Master,

Stanley.

MC.

S Ip (H.ampein^, A.
----------------------------- -(incorporated by ROYAL CHARTER IBS 1.)- —-----------------  

REGISTERED 1902.

"Penguin”•



r
STEAM LAUNCH ’TENGUIN”.

I examined the "boiler space on the above vessel and
found the following defects -
Dry rot has developed in the timber boiler bearers on their
upper surfaces but they would appear to be sound at their bases.
I would recommend that to obviate the necessity of entirely
renewing these timbers, which would involve the removal of the
cement in the vessel’s bottom and may develop into an extensive

surfaces•
The bunker casing is corroded through in places and requires
patching. Four patches would be requited and these could be
secured to the existing casing by bolts. It would be an
advantage to have these patches bedded on painted toofing felt.
Two new inspection doors are required for the forward bulkhead
of boiler space and a new bearer angle for the stokehold plates.

Stanley, 
31st October, 1936.

Superintendent Engineer 
to The Falkland Islands Company, Limited.

repair, that the bearers be cut down to sound timber and new
X- ’ 

! C.pieces of required height be fitted and fastened to their



r
Stanley ,

193-6.10th November,

on G. L. ’’Penguin".I beg to subnit details of work required

cl.£- s.

8.7.12.

0.
b.-b_. 7_

8... £.7. 2.5

12.- 6. 0 c5* 8.2 weeks 5.2. £.5- 7.12.

KAT7RTALS.

3

U- 8.13.

Contingenti e s

Total£.li9.11-2.

I am,

Your obedient servant.

THE HARBOUR HASTHR.
STANLEY.

1 .
1 .

= £.7.= £.5. 2-
5.

felt and corner.
2 weeks Cv £.3- 'll* U.

85-

General Foreman,P •

1.
10.

2.
0.

10.
10..
6.

1 li-
li..
b...
0.

0, 
0.
0. 
0.6. 
0- 
0.
8.

8 - 
0..i £.2.-12. 6-

Pitchpine 
super.
18 sheets Conner 5/~.
3 lbs copper nails Q 2/-.-
Half roll felt and tacks.
18 coach screws @ 3d.
8 corner bolts i" 3/~-
Cement and shingle
20 feet angle iron b.d per lb. 
Extra sheet iron for patching 
110 lbs @ lid.

ll-^Xl §’r2€l 2 ’ ,

Sir,

Fitting and fastening new boiler bed. making good 
concrete , 
1 carpenter

Patching bunker plating and forward bulkhead, also 
making good port stringer to take new angle iron 
for fastening bunker plating.
1 smith, 2 weeks © £3.11.8.
1 Labourer 2 weeks

2 pieces © 1/1 per foot £ - 6 -
11.

concrete,Removing old boiler bed, concrete, copper and 
felt: making templates for new bed and bolts.
1 carpenter, b. days, £.2» 10. i
1 labourer, 1|. days, £.1. 17.

Sir,

1 labourer,



MINUTE.
19 36.

From The Colonial Secretary,To The Director of Public

Works. STANLEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have the honour to inform you that the repair v/ork
on the G. L. "Penguin" should be commenced and completed as
early as possible in accordance with the details of expenditure j
submitted.

2. All charges should be debited to IX HARBOUR - 3 Repair?!
to Launch and Boats.

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

11th November,
No. 29/32.

(It is requested 
that, iu any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).



9th...December.9 3.6>..

Sir ,

Superintendent Engineer’s report together
with our account relating to the repair of
certain defects carried out to the boiler of
the above vessel*

I am, 3
Sir,

ri.
for Manager•>

The Harbour Master
Stanley*

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS ''FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY" .a RADIO.

Your obedient servant,
/ /'ty' 99
. l/'L ■

Steam Launch rtPenguinH
I have to hand you herewith our

3 ^alklanx^ JJLslarch# (limp mw, ,
--------------------------(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1051.)*------------------------- f W

REGISTERED 1902. J



lf>
"PENGUIN*LAUNCHSTEAM

On 5th November I witnessed a hydraulic test to
pressure of 140 lbs per square inch applied toa

the boiler of the above vessel and found the
repairs to the defective stays and shell $late
have been carried out in a satisfactory manner,

no other defects were visible during the test.
I am of the opinion that this boiler is now in
a good and sea-worthy condition and that with
careful attention will give a considerable
period of service.

9th December, 1936*

> - A7
Superintendent Engineer

The Falkland Islands Co.Ltd 
Port Stanley

Falkland Islands



9th De c em b e r .

Estimate No*l* 10
n 38NOo2a

t» Ho. 3* 152
h H0.4. 3

No<>5> 1 10

1No.6* * I *

£ 56 5

■i

The Colonial Government - Harbour Dept*

Stanley
®n Hjr jfalhlanti Mantis (Eninpann, Wxmttetr.

To carrying out repairs to the boiler of the Steam 
Launch ’'Penguin11 in accordance with our estimates 
dated 27th October 1936*

i



MINUTE.

19 383rd January

To The.. Ho.no.ur.ah.l.e.

The Colonial
 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I beg report that the steam launch
1 havecommission owing to leaks having developed in the boiler.

carried out a cold-water test and find that the weak places are at
including some rivets tothe back stays and round time back seam,

the seam.

1 submit that you may give approval for the minute Paper
which contains the history of the boiler and previous repairs thereto
to be forwarded to me for my information, please.

HARBOUR MASTER.

J

From .....Harbour... Jia st er . and
Dir ector of Public Works

1NO.____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

"Penguin” is out of

Secretary



MINUTE.

38.11th January 19

From . Harbour Master The HonourabletheTo 

Colonial Secret

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Further to my report dated the 3r(i inst M.P.29/32 red 20, regarding
the G.Ii. "Penguin” , I beg to report that I have been through the various
papers dealing with the vedsel and find that during the last ten years
the following sums have been spent on repairs and overhauls

£6001926 New Boiler

120Repairs to Hull1927

2001928 ti

itft 7tr1932
tr 30it u1935

1936 121tt Boiler

£ 1078

seen from my report quoted above, the boiler is2. As will be
this is where it wasleaking at the back stays and rivets round seams;

repaired last year.

3. It is not safe to run the boiler in its present condition and
I am

I think,
be a waste of money.

The principal uses

to and from Tussac Islands.

I 1

I
I

(a) Maintenance of Harbour Lights
(b) Conveying Stores to C.P.Lighthouse
(c) Boarding Ships in Port William
(d) Work in connexion with the Agricultural Department

- — J m, , rinnn T 1 nrirlo

r

(e) 
i

NO.___________ ____

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

U. The question now arises as to what is to become of the launch? 
to which she has been put are as follows

prepared to suggest that it should be condemned as unserviceable.
Just over twelve^ago £121—5—0 wkkk was spent on repairing the boiler 
and surrounds and to spend a further similar sum on it would,



2

With regard to the above:-

Ratings

5. From the above it will be seen that the work of the
Harbour Department can still carry on but that it would be slightly

There is the question to be considered of having arestricted.
boat in reserve; one capable of carrying a number of men should

Also the possibility of a heavy job coming alongnecessity arise.
I take it that the Governmentcannot deal.

could then hire a launch from the Falkland Islands Company.

but that we should have no reserve.without the launch
There are several proposals which can be considered:-

(1) Fit new boiler
(2) Repair present boiler
(3) Convert the boat to a diesel-driven craft
(U) Sell to highest bidder
(5) Lay the launch up for a few months

With regard to the above I offer the following remarks:-

(1) It is very questionable whether the hull is good

(2) It is certainly not worth patching the present boile

)

(e) Transport of Government Officials and Naval Ratings 
to and from H.M.Ships when in Stanley Harbour

(e) The number carried would be limited to six persons. 
They would be unprotected from the weather; but the 
Power Boat might be used for such visits. Ratings 
would be conveyed entirely by ship’s boats, no assistance 
being rendered by Government launches

(3) Approximate cost of fitting 
£1000.

(a) The ’’Alert” can in selected weather tow a dinghy and 
convey men with cylinders for lights

(b) In dry weather stores can be conveyed to the C.P. 
Lighthouse by a 6-wheeled lorry

enough to justify spending £700 on the craft; this 
being the present-day paice of fitting a new boiler.

’’Penguin”

Alert”

with which the ’’Alert”

at a cost of £12O-£15O for a life of say 11-12 months
j a diesel engine is £800- 

Whether the expenditure would be justified io 
) 4,

(d) The tussac Islands could still be visited and roots 
brought in in the dinghy

(c) The ’’Alert” is capable of going into Port William in 
fairly rough weather

6. The position, as I see it, is that we could manage



r
3

(U) Money would

(5) By laying the launch up for a few months I suggest that 
the Government would probably get a better price for her.

HARBOUR MASTER 
11th January 193$-

go to Revenue and work would most probably 
be done by other Government craft. I think it is worth inviting offers; nothing would, I submit, be lost.

questionable considering that the hujl is over 
thirty years old.



F
MINUTE.

1938.10th Hay,

The Colonial. Treasurer, The Honourable From To

The Colonial Secretary,STANLEY.
STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

CONFIDENTIAL.

conversation with Mr. J.V/.Miller he informed me that Messrs
Dean & Company, Port Stephens were in search of a small vessel
which they could purchase for that Station.

2.
I would suggest that a telegram be despatched advising them
of the likely sale of the "Penguin” in case they may be
interested.

Colonial Treasurer.

If it is intended to dispose of the "Penguin"

■NO._______________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

I have the honour to inform you that during a



NOTICE.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of the Government
steam launch “Penguin”, as she lies at the Government Jetty.

The particulars of the vessel are as follow^
L8’ 0”Length.
10*Breadth.
5’Draught.

The hull, wheelhouse and decks are constructed of teak
with oak "bulwarks.

The engine is double expansion vertical reciprocating
with boiler, which has slight leak at the back seam.

The vessel may be inspected on application to the
Harbour Master.

The reserve price placed on the vessel is £300*

Tenders should be addressed to The Chairman of the
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley, andTender Board,

in the top left hand corner of
the envelope.

Offers will be received not later than noon on Friday
the 1st of July, 1938.

Harbour Master.

6”
3”

should be marked ’’Penguin”



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY v.» RADIO.

1927th June

Sir,

With reference to the Harbour Master’s Notice of

6th June we beg to make the following offer for the

steam-launch ’’PENGUIN'1 as she lies.

following an inspection of the

we are unable to tender the price stated to be

and our offer is as follows

TENDER.

£ 150 (one hundred and fifty pounds sterling).

Your obedient servant

1938.

vessel,

& Ip Jlglanb# (tfxrmpanp
-----------------------------“(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 10 51.) =---------“

REGISTERED 1902.

Payable on date of acceptance of Tender or at usual 
monthly cash settlement between this Company and 
Government, at Government’s option.

the Reserve,

We regret that,

The Chairman of the Tender Board, 
Colonial Secretary’s Office, STANLEY.

I am, Sir,

.7], iJiimihb'.

Vessel to be handed over as she now lies, with all 
fittings and gear of every description as at present 
on board.



29/32.

38.

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to inform you

with reference to your tender dated the 27th June,
for the steam-

launch ,r '•■enguin" that it is regretted that your
offer cannot be accepted*

X am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary*

6th July,

1938, addressed to the Tender Board,

The l ianager, Falkland Islands Co., Ltd., STANLEY.



MINUTE.

19 38.12+th December.

To The Honourable,.From

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Pending further decisions regarding the disposal of the

preservation of hull.

t.
Colonial Secretary.Ag Harbour Master.

Ag Harbour Master.

launch "Penguin”, I suggest she may be placed on the slip for a month 
to thoroughly dry out, and then be given a coat of paint,‘for the

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).
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29/32.

39.

With reference to your letter of the 18th of
I am directed to inform you that the

Government does not propose to dispose of the steam-
for the present.

Colonial secretary.

Your obedient servant, 

fa
Sir,

launch "Penguin"

25th July,

July, 1939s

Sir,

I am,

^r. J. Davis, STANLEY.



MINUTE.

194-0.22nd January.

To The Ho noun ah leFrom 0/C Defence Force

and Harbour Master. Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

At a Defence meeting held on the 15th inst,Submitted.

be re-engined for use

by the S. N. 0.

2. A. suitable engine is available from the Sch
the purchase of which, inclusive of fitting, is estimated to
cost approximately £500.

it was suggested that the G-.L.’’Penguin”

No._____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

’’Gwendolin’’,



C7>

£37/^

(TJvt^

try cT7£^r^

Sa^e



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From ..'.lQ.l.Qnia.1... Secretary,,.

dag.i.s..t.r.s ' n .S..Q '■ . leorgi . .To.

Despatched: 19 ’i.O. Time :

Received: e 19, , , Time :

Plee e ascertain if there is for sale hy Salvesenlo.
. single cylinder Bollender semior other 'J r .Ter ?C 1

ernestedEarldiesel marine engine or similar.
with cost.

COLONIAL SLTRalAR'l.

30th January9



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From .. Magistrate

To 0 oloni al Secretary#

19 2-1-0. Time : 1 920.Despatched :

19 2+0 . Time : 1 200.Received : 3rd January

8 regret to inform you that noYour telegram ITo.

engine can be obtained.

MAGISTRATE.

9 .South. Georgia.

2nd January,

Jo. 11



t
Harbour Master’s Office,

STANLEY,
19hC),

T';ith reference to the engine it is proposed
to sell the Government for use in the "Penguin’’.
I am directed to ask whether you will be good
enough to supply any available information you
have as to

(a) previous history
horse power

(c)

An early reply will be appreciated.

Your obedient serva

The Manager,
The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. ,

STANLEY.

at v/hat date it was no longer 
used by you and why.

Harbour Master.

I am,

2b. th January,

Sir,

Sir,



, ft-hmtexV.

25th January, 40.TELEGRAMS,'‘FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY via RADIO.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 24th January, 1940
I give "below the following information regarding the engine
it is proposed to instal in the launch

(a)

0>)

(c)

’.vas under refit

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant,

Manager.

The Harb our Mas t er,

Stanley.

AGENT FOR LLOYDS.

AGENTS FOR 
THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

50/65 H. P. Paraffin/petrol.
Makers John I.Thornycroft.

(Lip- Cnnipanp
----------------------------------- 0 (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IS5I.) -■------—

REGISTERED 1902.

’’Penguin”

Purchased in 1922.
Installed in 1923 in Schooner ’’Gwendolin” for the 
purpose of inter island communication during the 
off season, i.e. from June to November.

Ceased to be used for the abov3 purpose after 
1925 as it was found the vessel was unsuited 
for the work except in emergency. Vessel was 
put in commission again in 1928 from July.to 
December while s. s.’’Falkland” 
in Montevideo. Engine has been kept in order 
throughout and turned over by hand weekly.



I

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
19U0.

I have to ac nowlcdge .ith thank: the receipt of
your Lett r of the 25th J nuary, contents of which
have boon noted.

With regard to the suggested purcha c of this
motor I have had no official figures from you but
I understand from the Naval Officer in charge that

be added
I find it

hard to credit these high prices having in mind
would you

therefore please confirm or suggest a figure which
I coul with more seriousness submit to His Excellency
the Governor for approval.

I an,
Yours truly,

Harbour Hasten.

> Manager 9The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.
Stanley.

th age of the engine and its history,

Sir,

you have in mind about £350 to which must

5th February,

Harbour Department,

£150 for fitting it to the ’Penguin’.



V

AGENT FOR LLOYDS. C

7th February, 40.

With reference to your letter the 5 th instant ouroi
price for 50/65 H.P. ThornycrOft engine in question is
£500 fitted subject to approval of sale from our Head
Office.

I am,

your obedient servant,

Hanager.

Stanley.

AGENTS FOR
THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY

Sir,

<Lhr jFciUdanii JMiuulg (Lnnipann, Siinntril 
------ > (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.

REGISTERED 1902.

Sir,

TELEGRAMS,"flEETWING PORTSTA^ LEY vi* RADIO.

The Harbour Master,



29/32.

17th February, UO.

Gentlemen,
I am directed by the Governor to inform

you that the Government is desirous of obtaining
a Diesel or semi-diesel or stoilar type Marine
engine of hO/50 h.p. or 50/60 h.p.

2.
and inform me whether such an engine in sorne-^
mechanical condition can be obtained and if so the
price.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Colonial Secretary.

\ -
<>

Casilla de Correo 193, 
Montevideo, 

URUGUAY.

Your obedient servant,

Messrs MacLean & Stapledon, S.A.,

I am to reouest that you will make enquiries
A



MACLEAN OWBW s.a.
CASILLA DE CORREO 193

Your Ref. 29/32
27th. March, 1940.-

The Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

PORT STANLEY.

Sir,

MACLEAi
OO'

0 .^LQ.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 
MACSTAPLE MONTEVIDEO

TELEPHONE
UTE 82510MONTEVIDEO

(U RUGU AY)

Yours faithfully* 
STAPLES SA

y ' 0

CODES USED 
WESTERN UNION 

A I A B C 5’" EDITION 
SCOTTS IO’- EDITION 

BENTLEYS

The above prices are only approximate, as the import 
rate of exchange has not yet been fixed and therefore there may 
be a difference < 
in the final price which will also 
Aires to Montevideo.

We also have to inform you that we have today been advised 
that the only motors obtainable in Buenos Aires, are the Diesel 
Gardner, burning Gas Oil, as a consigment has recently arrived from 
Great Britain. The Cost of a 40 H.P. 4 Cylinder Motor is approximate
ly $11,000.00 Argentine Currency, F.A.S. Buenos Aires, and the 
approximate cost of a 60 H.P. 6Cylinder Motor is $12,500.00 Argentine 
Currency, F.A.S. Buenos Aires. The prices mentioned include shaft & 
propeller.

In reply to your letter dated the 17th. February last, we have 
to inform you that no Diesel or semi-diesel or similar type Marine 
Engine of 40/50 H.P. or 50/60 H.P. are obtainable in Montevideo.

of $500.00 to $1000.00 Argentine Currency more 
include the freight from Buenos



Moody Valley,
12th,May 1941.

The Harbour Master,
Stanley

Sir,
Would you please inform me if the Government still

intend to sell the launch Penguin” and if so at what price.rr

Yours Faithfully,

JA

A*

/c
(/>

'J, /^- 
ts, 4/,

4
J
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29th July. 1941.

I beg to enquire whether the Government will now consider
disposing of the G.L ’’Penguin”

by boat has been condemned and I have been unable to
obtain another vessel to replace her* It would be costly
and very difficult to obtain a vessel at the present time
in South America. >1.

There is quite a lot of work to be done round the
I would be

if the
I am prepared to offer £150 to £200 for her.

4

Your

grateful9

STAHLEY5

islands and particularly between farms. 
/ .

’’Penguin” could be sold to me.therefore P

I am?
Sir ?

Sir5

The Y onourab1e
The Colonial Secretary <> 

STAHLEY.

ob e d i en t s e rv an t ?



29/32.

M.6th September,

I am directed by the Governor to inform you that His
Excellency proposes to appoint you to be a Member of a
Board of Survey to report on the present condition of the
hull, boiler and engines of the Government Launch "Penguin",
and to submit recommendations for her disposal or other
wise.

2. I am to enquire whether you will be prepared to
serve on such a Board.

3. The Board will be constituted as follows

9

I am,
Sir,

^servant,Your obedl

for Colonial Secretary.

(Thro1 the Naval Officer-in-Charge.)

Sir,

Commander Petit-Dann, R.N.R., 
H.M.S. "V/illiam Scoresby", 

at STANLEY.

Mr. King-Prime, Chairman.
Supervisor, Electrical & Telegraphs Dept.Mr. A. R. Carr.



29/32.

10.Sth September*

Sir*

2.

I am*
Sir*

rvant,Your ofc edie;

ial Secretary.Esq.
/

I am directed by the Governor to inform you that his 
Excellency has been pleased to appoint you to be Chairman 
of a Board to report on the present condition of the hull* 
boiler and engines of the Government Launch "Penguin” and to 
submit recommendations for her disposal or otherwise.

The Board will be constituted as follows and should 
meet at an early date

for Coloi
Supr. Elec. & Tel. Dept.Mr A.R. Carr.R. King-Prime* 

STANLEY.

Mr. King-Prime, Chairman, 
Commander Petit-Dann, R.N.R. 
Supervisor, Electrical & Telegraphs Dept.
Mr A.R. Carr.



1941.

We have the honour to report that we have this day held a
Survey on the Government steam launch "Penguin", and that her
condition was found to be as under
1 .

2. Engines.

(1)

We have the honour to be,
Sir

^Chairman.

We
in her present

The Honourable, 
The Colonial Secret-ry.

STAHLEY.

(In this connection it is known that 
are interested.)

Fairly good, but might require some overhauling 
on closer inspection.

•Stanley,
Falkland Is1ands ? 
■*;

September,

Taking these facts in to consideration, the following courses 
as to the vessel’s disposal,lie open:-

Refitting with a suitable Diesel engine,for Government use.
(ii) Sale by Public Tender, 

at least four persons

Treasury,

Hull. Ir^ood condition except for superficial damage, 
estimate the value of the hull, etc., 
state of repair to be between £150 & £200.

Sir,

3. Boiler. This has, we understand, already been condemned. An 
inspection by the Chief Mechanician of H.H.S. "William 
Scoresby" confirmedthat it would not be safe even to 
attempt a water pressure test. He gave his opinion 
that the boiler''was warn out, and that its replacement 
would not be worth the expense and trouble.
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StanleyFalkland IslandsDecember 3 1941

Messrs.Thorneycroft Argentina Limitida, 
Dear Sirs,

I amYours faithfully

(Dr. J Pci. Hamilton) Government Naturalist

May ask your advice on the subjeetbof this letter There is here the hull,in sound condition,of a steam launch and I am desirous.if it can be managed,of arranging for the purchase of a Diesel engine for it. s'The hull is wood', of tug type,48 ft. long, 10ftx, beam and 5 ft.Gin. draught. Do you consider 60 n.p.would be tocrmuch?A speed of 7-8 knots would be adequate,but one would like a little reserve power in these rather rough waters. I should value your opinion on this subject of power.Since there may be difficulties in purchasing outside the sterling area or of importing direct from U.K.,it has oc cured to me that if you have an allied firm in Capetown they might be able to supply an engine,and I hear that from time to time thei is transport available between the Cape and the Plate. 'May I thsrefore enquire if you -consider that it would be passible to arrange for the purchase -of an engine at the Cape,to be sent to the Plate and paid for in sterling,to the credit of the Suppliers in Couth .-ifrica.as aii alternative.would it be possible for you to deliver an engine and for payment to be made in London?Tlie engine would have to be complete with all parts necessary—shafting,propellor ate.since I presume that the steam tail shaft and propellor would not be suitable.Perhaps you would be good enough to inform me wnat details as to Length of shaft,position of controls etc.would be required,what would be the probable fuel consumption at economical speed and of course what would be the cost of the whole equipment(c.1.f.if possible).The launch would be used as a fishing boat.I have discussed this matter witli an expei’ienced marine engineer who agrees as to type of engine.
I should be indebted for an immediate reply if possible since our mails are few.



I

(Dr.J.E.Hamilton)
Gov?rnment. i’at-gral 1stThe Bergins Como-w Ltd.Bobbie 's LoanGlasgow, 0.4Scotland

Natural!st’s DopartmentStanleyFalkland IslandsSouth Atlandtic Doceznbor 4 1941

I am,Yours fu.i th fully,

Dear Sirs, KelvinSince 1 observe that you advert IsOjLDicsol engines In the October ’’Blackwood 1 shall be indebted if you will send &a me your catalogue mentioned in that advertisement.I should be indebted for information roferlng to- export licences etc.which may be aonllcable at present.
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M.17th December,

Sir,

With reference to your letter of the 29th of July, 19U1,
I am directed to inform you that the Government does not 'at

”Penguin”.present intend disposing of the G. L.
I am,

Sir,

for Colonial Secretary. iMr. J. Davis,
STANLEY.

Your obedient/servant,



EXPERIMENTS FISHING.

mas4as the

II./

h.ga: the ''Penguin

"Alert”

In the course of about six months experimental fishing I have formed the opinion that much more comprehensive results, both as regards data and the establishment of an actual fish supply, would be attained by the use of a vessel larger than the sailing dinghy which has been and is in operation.The reasons for this are largely climatic, even my dinghy which is very good, is much restricted by weather, for example if the wind be favourable for fishing say at Sparrow Gove it may be too strong to allow of the journey thither.This applies to much of the waters within the line from Gape Pembroke to Mangera Point and a dinghy is obviously unsuitable for journeys to and from Berkeley Sound or Fitzroy both well known fishing places.as is known albert Ratcliffe has made a number of trips to Berkeley Sound and some,.of them have been very successful. rri-te-ougn Jis’? coat is small (18ft.) and can only make these runs in finest weather. He did not work at all until the summer season and I have no douljt will stop as soon as the weather becomes inclement. At the best his efforts can only be spasmodic.Since it is probable that Stanley would normally not consume enough fish to cover the running costs of a suitable vessel I suggest that the boat engaged in fishing could supplement or perhaps entirely take over the tussac supply - but detailed comment on this would properly come from the Director of Agriculture.With a view to combining fish and tussac supplies I have been considering once more the G.L. "Penguin".There are three courses 'Which might be adopted in order to utilize this vessel:-I. The purchase of a Diesel engine adequate to give her full power say 50-60H.P. 4s is well known Diesel engines use low-grade,cheap fuel. One American 55h.p. Diesel consumes .461bs. fuel per p. per hour at full speed which is about 2.5 lions and such an engine might very well give i" 9 knots in smooth water, which should be enough.The amount of conversion required for a full power motor should not be great. It would entail lifting out the present boiler and engine, partitioning off the space thus left into engine room and hold, with a roof for the former and a hatch for the latter, fitting the requisitestanks pipes etc. for the new engine, and of course a ’ new stern bush.A certain amount of iron ballast would almoc certainly be necessary, this would be available locally.it might be thought desirable to fit one with some canvas, such as the Estimated cost Engine ... Fitting  ...alterations ... ...Unforseen

wears,••• £500.£100.... £100.... £25^ 
Total... £725?j



2,

and there

in.

sails etc.

Total £225.

it/

£100.£25.

£100.£25.
£625.

up ___theF.I.C.) who described it to me as "almost new".There are a number of unused spare parts belonging to it. 
( Estimated cost;!Engine Fitting  alterations ... Sails, spars rigging Unforseen . ...

Total

Th e owner asks the cost price of £330.
£330.£70.£100.

The fitting of sail alone.The estimated cost of this would be:- Alterations £100. Cost of spars, sails etc. and of rigging (as in II.). Unforseen 

It will be observed that the three methods show a descending scale of cost and although any one them is a working proposition I. would be the most efficient and III. (dependent entirely on the weather^ the least. BScheme I. (full power Diesel) would be the best, since, except for stress of weather, the o-n- could go and come as desired and at a greater ' than could be expected under II. or III., thus s'* greater amount of work could be done. If I. 
adopted Government would find itself in posses^- of a stout vessel able to make some at least or 
hospital trips and/or other necessary journeva • ftorse weather than either of the present boats 
could face. Since these journeys are inireouent they could be undertaken in addition to fishing 
and tussacing. * &

The fitting of sail and an auxiliary motor,(a) Sail: Schooner rig is regarded asthe best for vessels of the size of the "penguin". I have made examination of a good deal of second-hand gear - spars and sails - and subject to more expert opinion, believe that there is suffiett lent, of these to rig the "penguin".Wire and manilia for standing and running rigging would have to be bought.(b) Auxi1i ary Mot or; There is now inStanley the Thorneycroft Diesel engine taken out of the "prefecto Garcia". This machine is only (?) 18 h.p. but would probably give the "Penguin" 5 knots, and therefore would be a useful auxiliary. It has recently been taken down and overhauled under the supervision of Mr. H. Thomson (of



n

p-1
Tne advantage or 11. is tnat practicably e thing necessary is actually in the Colony. \This method should provide a craft adequate X? the purposes indicated under I. but more dependent on the weather and slower. The 18h.p. engine would obviously consume considerably less fuel than a full powered one.III., being the most dependent on the weather, would be the least efficient but with adequate sail area should still furnish substantially improved fish and tussac supplies.If sail only were fitted an engine could be added at any time.It may not be out of place to remark that if the current rumours touching the arrival here of a substantial military force have any ground in fact and if such a force arrives it must be assumed that the demand for fish would increase and probably for tussac also (?) as well as "other journeys".Two men should be sufficient to handle the Penguin", although three would be better.
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The Base Engine c'n^put a water pressure test on the ’boiler of the 
“Penguin” this afternoon ('5/-V42). ’ A pressure oi* 2b 9 lbs was held 
on the boiler. A slight weep occurred at a weld, on the starboard, 
back end. of the boiler. There was also a leak along the ton seam in 
the smoke box and some movement of the smoke box, but in the" absence 
of a gauge it was not possible to determine whether this movement 
was permanent. At about 190 lbs pressure there was a slight bang 
and aoout this pressure the plates could be heard moving. The 
Engineer considered that as the boat was at present virtually writ+en 
off it would be worth while having a complete survey of the boiler 
made and obtaining an estimate of the cost of repairs. Tre suggested 
that the repairs to the top of the smoke oox might require caulking 
or the fitting of a false crow.-i sheet. He suggested that if one of 
h. oShips visits the Port we would, oe able to secure the necessary 
gauges to measure the movement of the srno.ke oox, and also would oe 
able to secure independent advice concerning the worthiness of the 
boiler.

The working pressure oi this boiler is 140 lbs. I under
stand that Lloyds" test is pressure and a half which, would be 210 los. 
The naval test which was applied is pressure plus 90 los for a boiler 
of this type. The worst feature of this test was the movement at 

1 about 190 lbs pressure, out the pressure or 2b9 lbs 3 was maintains 
\ without additional pumping for o - 4 minutes in spite of the small 
visible leak from the water gauge glass.
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6.

The final state would then he worse than the the Penguin were lost there would he no vessel

A of the carters are not being used to put pressure oh to sell the Penguin to Flowers.
It is a subject for speculation whether the reported views j Government

3
•?. Flowers applies to buy the hull Penguin in order to fit her with the spars 5ic. from the Paloma. recently wrecked at Kidney Island, his intention being to supply tussac to Stanley.
His history, constant damaging and final loss of the Paloma create an opinion that he is not competent for the work of sailing such vessels.
It follows that 'the life of the Penguin would likely be just as full of accident and as short as has been the Paloma’s under his management, present since, if 

“ to replace her.
2. The. price offered is too low. Jt bears little relation if any to the cost of procuring a comparable vessel from South' America. Further,’query may be made as to Flowers’ financial oosition. It seems possible that he might propose to,pay for the vessel out of earnings. It may therefore be pointed out that if she were lost before being finally paid for the remainder of the price would almost certainly be a dead loss to the Administration.

3. ,7e do not see how Flowers Can'be in a better position to find labour than the Government: one of'the men who used to cut his tussac has gone to the Jasons.
4. A scheme has been submitted for research and development of our inshore fisheries which it is hoped will be financed from the•’Colonial Fund. It is based on a proposal to re-engine thePenynn and the Government Naturalist has said that it could be started as soon as the necessary apparatus could be procured.

To part with the Penguin would therefore postpone seriously investigations which call for immediate attention on dietetic and economic grounds. |
In the Final Act of the International Conference at Hot ! Springs, U.S.A, this year, importance is attached to research in and development of local resources now. It is therefore suggested that this makes it all,the more necessary that Government should retain the Penguin in order that she may in both agricultural and fisheries work. assis

I 
' go,hand i \ 

The relations between us have always bee Cince tussacing would produce the major part qi out! ..wvBiiua rnoyjiiBiuinuy lur one care and safety of the vess^ should rest with the Director of Agriculture.

There is no reason why fisheries wprk should not hand with tussacing.most amicable. ^ooabxu&the Revenue responsibility for the should rest with the Director of Agriculture.
5. It is our opinion that this valuable vessel should be retained by Government and that when she is brought into use i should be in the public service and not in private hands.
6. There will inevitably be delay in obtaining an.engine fer thePenguin if the fisheries scheme is approved. The'need for tussac is immediate and we consider that, if possible the ves/el should be put into commission without delay. /
7. -The D. o. A. is not at all satisfied that the condemnation of the Penguin’s boiler was justified. in his presence a GJld water test was applied by the Hase Engineer in l.iay, 1W.
pressure of 239 lbs. was held for several minutes, and wnat loss 
there -was was probably due to a small visible leak at the water- 4

glass. The admiralty cold water test for this boiler fl . 2^ J
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test should prove satisfactory, it* is proposed that 
the Penguin should be onerated by the -Agricultural and Naturalist’s 

; O V\ Cl VJ-f- w.n vr 4- 4 -zr ____- .1. •  _____ _ __________•  J  _T  ' e* . • _

ill.  .. . , .
ithe. Penguin can bejnade togo her operation by Government as 

. '/Ml .
Director of Agriculture.

Government Naturalist.
2^'

this week,
The estimated revenue is based on a sale of 800 bundles per 

week, as well as fish, and amounts to £1,300 which is very much 
greater than the contemplated additional expenditure. The 
difference would of course be set off against the £672 already 
provided for.
10. The Harbour Master has not, as yet, been consulted but we 
feel assured that he can be relied on to co-operate by releasing 
,the Penguin aarf-by lending the services of Ratcliffe and Kelway.

It is considered that the_preceding paragraphs show that if 
z* __________ •_____ » --ZT Z> ZT 1/l.T j] A ”1“ f~X ZT* Z> .1 A ”za Z*T V» ZV C \ •• z-» I T 1-. r « /'l Z. * » n X -. 4- r s

lublic service will be well worth’while.

„.A-

In these estimates the wages of Ratcliffe, Kelway and Hirtle, as well as the other costs of the fishing are being paid already. They amount in all to £672.
... c ■

The additional expenditure contemplated is therefore £754, 
is the equivalent of 29,160 bundles per annum or u61 per 
at 6d.

Revenue.
Calc of Tussac 41,600 bundles 6d." ■' Fish 400 lbs. per week J 3d.

Costs. \Fishing (including wages of fisherman)
Bonus on fish.Coxswain (H. Ratcliffe)■Engineer (G. Kelway)Deckhand and. Fisherman R. Hirtle,(included in ’Fishing’ above.)Cost' of living bonuses.Tussac cutters, 2 ( 7. Flowers and anot-he-r-)8 1/2 per hr. and C. o. L. B.Coal 15 tons £ £9-.(ex Navy. Oatsi de c st imat e)Maintenance of Penguin-Bonuses to tussac cutters at 3d per bundle for any number over 375 per man per week.

• greater prepare.
'+„'_+ is therefore requested for the making of another21 k1* boiler, and her engines, as soon as possible: the• 2- be carried  out by the D. o. A. in conjunction with the Kcertificated) engineers of the Can Casto, The test could be started on Monday,--November 2^^./

If the test should prove satisfactory, it* is proposed that
department, in co-operation, for carrying tussac and for fishing.
9. The Costs and Revenue are estimated as follows :



MINUTE.
No.

...14 -th February.,

She Honourable,To,
of Agriculture.

WEz £)£ft;J3MMEz OT8W,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. staclpy.

Report on Government launch "Penguin".

\

«
*

From
Director

1.FEBA9^ M

10 lbs in excess of the naval test- 
this size. A slight leak was 

back end of the combustion

The Colonial Secretary,

Director of Agriculture*

I recommend that the boiler be removed from the 
"Penguin, dried and stored. It could eventually be used for 
central heating, heating glass houses or for dehydrating 
vegetables.

,/ith the advice and. guidance of the chief engineer 
of the "San Casto', my foremen mechanic and I surveyed the 
boiler of the "Penguin".

Che boiler was placed under a pressure of 2<L».O lbs 
to the square inch. i.e. 
pressure for a boiler of 
apparent in the seam at the d 
chamber. The boiler was tested with a chipping ham.ier. 
The projecting ends of h or 5 smoke tubes on the lower 
right hand side of the boiler which had been embeded in 
soot for a long time, v/ere found to be soft. 
Internally, the seating of the dogs upon the combustion 
chamber w^s very corroded, and the back wall on which 
they bore/ './as deeply corroded. Several rivets on this 
seam were also badly corroded. There was a small amount 
of pitting in the boiler and some ringing of the smoke 
tubes (through corrosion at the point where the smoke tubes 
enter the combustion chambe^. Chiefly because of the 
corrosion at the back end of the combustion chamber, it 
is not considered safe to run this boiler in the "Penguin", 
though I think it would be perfectly safe at, say, 20 or 25 lbs 
pressure for heating or other similar purposes on land.
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7 th March, 44.

3ir,
With reference to your letter dated the 7th February, 1940

I have the honour to acquire your present quotation for the
50/65 ii.f. Thorny croft Marino engine kaj delivered and (b)
fitted, price to include necessary repairs and any purchase to
be subject to a 24 hour bench teat. It will be understood
that this enquiry is purely tentative.

I have the honour to be.
8ir,

Your obedient servant.
K, G. BRADLEY

Colonial Secretary.

Manager,
Falkland islands Company, 

STAhLBX.



18.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS ‘‘FLEETWING PO RTSTA N LEY" via RADIO.

.... 8 th... Mar ch,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter
dated 7th instant, and in reply thereto have to state that
fractures in the water jacket have developed. It is possible

hut we have not an expert welder
for this kind of work.

It would he preferable if you obtained independent advice
on this matter before going any further.

We are of the opinion that you could do better by
Diesel or semi-diesel. The engine

and you might now find itunder discussion is out of date,
difficult to obtain spare parts.

I am,
Sir,

Your

Manager.

Stanley.

F

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,

Sir,

obedient servant,

purchasing a new engine,

Oe Jfalklanb fslanbs (tompanp, Jimiteb.
'~J ----------------------------------  (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)

REGISTERED 1902.

that they could be welded,



My dear Charlie,

1.
2.
3.

be got into running order. 
4.
3.
6.

No. 2.

raise the ante.

reply by referring to the numbers, 
yes (or no).

This is an enquiry about the ?enelone.
? What is she doing (nothing I believej. 
Is she in good condition.

Stanley,
25 th March, 1944.

I snould De extremely obliged if you would send a reply 
by wire to tne Government Naturalist, it will be O.H.M.S.

or her name butand please do not refer to the ship as such
No. 1. nothing,e.g.

The reason being that if the answer 
to 6 is yes I don’t want ot tpp widely known as it might

Are there any spares for the engine, 
 Are the salLA fee. sound, ft**, 

Po you think J.H. or J.I/i. would sell and if so any 
idea of the price. 

Is the engine in running order and if not could it



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

RECEIVED.
Handed in at DateOffice of Origin Words

0 910 29 Mar.131 22Fox Bay

Stanley

Nr 1 nothing could easily presumably% 65Nr 2 yes 3 4 yes

uncertain confidential *probably entirely

Robertson.

Time

To
Govt Naturalist

J Number

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.
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(ii) Internal Compartments.

(iii ) Engineroom.

Board-
The whistle requires renew-

(v) Rigging.

2.

I have the~ honour to be, Sir

Jteo
&44

Jfa*bt**>**&<

pintle#, 
pair.

His Excellency the Govenor, 
Government House> 

Stanley, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

up.

AaD.C’s Office, 
Government House, 

Port Stanley*
6. 12. 46#

dblijtJ ho .
Ice al

_____ No rigging exists.
missing, as are the steering connection leads.

In general the boat is in quite good condition and 
only requires cleaning, re-painting and minor repairs, apart 
from fitting a new boiler to be made thoroughlyseaworthy#.

' ' - ->■

3* It is suggested however, that as it will be several 
months at any rate before a new boiler could be fitted, the 
engines should be removed at the earliest possible moment to 
a store shed to be cleaned and preserved from corrosion..

Sir, <
In accordance with your verbal instructions I have the 

honour to report that I have carried out a survey on the 
Steam Launch "Penguin", the result of which is tabulated 
below.

Your obedient servant,

Lieutenant D. STO*., R.N.V.R#

As

The funnel guys are i

(i) Hull# The hull generally is in very sound con
dition, but is badly in need of careening, after 
which it should be treated with anti-fouling solu
tion. The rudder and rudder post require to be 
reshipped after repairs have been effected to lower 

The gunwale is partially in need of re- 
A new anchor. cable is re.qui^e^r

________________  (a) The for’d compartment 
is perfectly sound and merely requires two scuttles 
being renewed and boiler inspection plates to be 
replaced. (b) The after cabin is sound, but the 
hatch cover needs repairing, and three scuttles 
to be renewed.

The engines have been allowed to be- 
| come extremely corroded and it is doubtful if they 
’ could be made to fuction without complete stripping 
and cleaning. They are nevertheless quite sound. 
The circulator has been disconnected but the 
mechanically driven bilge pump appears efficient.. 
(The upper deck hand pump is in excellent condit- 
ion. ) The boiler is beyond repair and needs re
placement as a long term policy.

(iv) Upperdeck Fittings. In the wheelhouse the wheel 
needs repair and the steering has to be connected 

The S/R telegraphs require repair.
ing on the starboard after side of the wheelhouse 
requires replacement.
ing.



r SERVICE.TELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT

SENT.4
DateHanded in atWordsNumber

3. U7oTo

" 'r",~ v* ’1 r :

following for Sheffield begins reference inspection of launch
Penguin ■v-e should be most grateful if report could include
re c o: ■ u .lend a ton; ■ on horsepower and type of suitable Diesel engine
and on consequent readjustment of interior accommodation and

coloitial sixr.r
Time

Office of Origin

possible modification of deck ends stoo

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES


